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CORNERSTONE OF

PLAYHOUSE LAID

Mrs. Fiske Officiates at Inter-
esting Ceremonies at New

Heilig Theater.

MAYOR INTRODUCES STAR

Acting Governor Bowerman Is Also
Cavalier of Famous Actress

When Box Containing Oregon
Data Is Put In Position.

With Acting: Governor Bowerman,
Mayor Simon and Calvin Heilig as her
cavaliers and attendants. Mrs. Fiske
laid the corner-ston- e of the new Heilig
Theater yesterday afternoon before a
crowd of about 2000 people.

The ceremony was short and to the
5olnt. Prior to Mrs. Flake's arrival a
platform was erected and the workmen
given a holiday. Rosebrook's Band
played and the seats on the platform
filled. s

Governor Bowerman. with Mayor
lmon and Mr. Heilig. called for Mrs.
"ieke at the Portland Hotel in an auto-

mobile. After taking her a short drive
over the city. Intended to be a pictorial
theatrical history of Portland, she was
escorted to the northeast corner of the

heater. .
Baker Makes Pithy Address.

George L. Baker set the ball rolling.
Mr. Baker gave a pithy little address.
He told of the cost of the theater and
mentioned some of the attractions it
"would house. He also briefly discussed
the theatrical controversy. He was
followed by Mayor Simon, who paid a
tribute to Mrs. Flake, and then Intro-
duced her.

Taking a trowel in her hand, Mrs.
Tlske tamped the copper box into place.
She then sealed It up with mortar. The
bricklayers gathered round expressed
approval of her performance, despite
the fact Mrs. Fiske held no union card.

Mrs. Fiske made no speech. Mr.
Bowerman was then introduced by
George Baker as "our next Governor."
The ceremony then terminated.

Box Contains Data.
In the copper box the following arti-

cle a were placed: National ensign, a
copy of The Oregonlan of yesterday,
and other Portland papers of preceding
day, 1288 names of Oregon pioneers,
Oregon pioneers' badge of 1848 (the
year Oregon became a territory), and
one of 1859 (the year Oregon became a
Btate), a list of names of subscribers to
the building, Sam Simpson's "Beauti-
ful Willamette." a history of Portland
theaters, a photograph of Blanche
Bates, who turned the first sod for the
Heilig Theater, October 14. 1909, a
photograph of Mrs. Fiske taken as she
laid the corner-stor- e. Later there will
be Inserted In the box. before finally
covered, a photograph of the star who
will open the theater. '

There will be a brass plate fixed
eventually on the outside of the box.
This will tell the theater's history, and
the names of those concerned In the
public occasions with which it has been
Identified.

During the ceremony a magnificent
bunch of American Beauty roses was
sent to Mr. Heilig by the Seventh-stre- et

Improvement Association, for Mr.
Heilig to present to Mrs. Fiske. This
Mr. Heilig did.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
H. B. Brown, of Seattle, is at the

Lenox.
George A. Alment, of Seattle, is at the

Ramapo.
H. G. Wilson, of Roseberg, is at the

Imperial.
A.B. Carter, of Carson, Wash., Is at

the Portland.
W. S. Hurst, of Hubbard, is registered

t the Perkins.
Miss Edith M. Rinehart, of John Day,

Is at the Lenox.
John H. of Salem, is staying

at the Imperial.
J. B. Bridges, of Aberdeen, is regis

tered at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lewis, of Raymond,

are at the Cornelius.
Frank F. Proctor, of Woodburn, is reg-

istered at the Lenox.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nolan, of Tilla

mook, are at the Oregon
J. B. Johnston and M. E. Matthews,

of Pendleton, are at the Oregon.
Otto Peely, of Moro, Assessor of Sher-

man County, is at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gilbert, of San

Tranelseo, are staying at the Ramipo.
John P. Olson and A. F. Embretson, of

Missoula. Mont., are staying at the Port-- 1
land.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Steinmeier and Miss
Henrietta Steinmeier. of Boise, are at
the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barnes and Miss
Caroline Barnes, of Missoula. Mont., are
at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. Hulett Merritt, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Merritt and their families,
making a party of right, of Pasadena,
Cal., arrived at the Cornelius yesterday
by automobile. From here the party will
cio to Seattle, cross the Canadian bound-
ary line and then return home.

SAX FRANCISCO, July 22. (Special.)
Portland arrivals at the Palace Hotel art:
Thomas SWtt Brooke. H. S. Tuthill. Wil-
liam J. Wilsey. J. J. Hardwlck. W.

Mrs. M. L. Kline and son.
PAN FRANCISCO. July 22. (Spe-

cial.) Portland arrivals at the Palace
Hotel: Osmon Royal, Philip w. Fry,
Frank Wade Stewart, Mrs. F. Dooly,
Mrs. M. D. Curtiss.

CHICAGO, July 23. (Special.) Mrs.
Miles Bell. Miss Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred W. Craig and Fred Holloway are
Portland visitors in Chicago today.

CHICAGO. July 22. (Special.)
Portland people registered at Chicago
hotels today as follows: At the Con-gress. O. W. Brenner, Miss B. Wagen-Mo- k;

at the Lasalle, Mr. and Mrs.
George Cecil.

NEW TORK. July 22. (Special.)
The following persons from the PacificNorthwest registered at New York ho-
tels today:

From Portland At the MarthaWashington. M. E. Cole. F. L. Barber;
, at the Narvarre, W. S. Overlln.

From Everett. Wash. At the Se-
ville, F. B. Louis and wife.

From Salem. Or ot the MarthaWashington. F. Akin. E. J. Savage.
From Tacoma At the King Edward.

. H. F. King; at the Hoffman, A. G.
; Dempsey.

From Spokane At the Park Avenue,
i Miss G. H. Giles; at the New Amste-
rdam. N. D. Shea; at the Navarre, B. E.
) Etone.

From Seattle At the Normandle, CL. Wayland; at the Navarre, L. p.
Wells; at the Hoffman, C. F. Huber.

REPUBLICANS INDORSED FOR NOMI NATIONS. BY
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BOTH SIDES TOLD

Loggers Discuss Government
- Forestry Methods.

NEW POLICY IS DEFENDED

Restrictions on Logging on Reserves
Severely Criticised

. Liability Insurance Advo-

cated as Economy.

The second day's session of the second
annual convention of the Pacific Logging
Congress, under way at the Forestry
building, was yesterday by the
discussion that ensued on the paper read
by F. E. Ames, assistant district

of the United States Forest Serv-
ice.

Mr. Ames detailed the policy of the
Government, pointing out how the tim-
ber sales were made. He declared the
Government was in with the
lumbermen, despite the various misunder-
standings. He told the conditions under
which sales were . made and the sales
regulations, and concluded by quoting
figures.

"The Government policy is so tight that
only powerful corporations can do any-
thing," was the statement made by a
delegate.

He was at once taken to task by a
Scotch logging representative from Idaho,
who. speaking with a marked burr, de-
clared he was a small operator. "I am
no Weyerhaeuser," said this gentleman,
"yet I find no difficulty in operating with
the Government In Idaho. I pay $4 stump-ag- e,

which is about $1.50 more than you
gentlemen pay. Yet. operating in my
own small way, I more than make ex-
penses. I am permitted to pay by in-
stallments."

The Scotchman declared that, while un
der the Pinchot regime the Government
marked each tree that was permitted to
be cut, under the new and saner regime
small strips were which could be
cleaned out with a donkey engine. Thus
reforestation was cared for and the oper
ation of logging was not made impossible
from a logging standpoint.

Liability Insurance Discussed.
The address delivered warmly advo-

cated the support of the measure pro-
posed by the initiative that a commission
be appointed to look Into the subject of
industrial insurance, as between employer
and employe.

The address delivered yesterday by
James Kerr before the second annual
convention of the Pacific Logging Con-
gress, now in session at the Forestry
Building, warmly advocated the sup-
port of the measure proposed by the
Initiative that a commission be ap-
pointed to look into the subject of in-
dustrial insurance, as between employ-
er and employe.

Mr. Kerr briefly recapitulated condi-
tions in England and Germany. In Eng-
land, the employer is compelled to fur-
nish an indemnity for injury in the course
of his work and in Germany the stat?,
the employer and the employe collab-
orate in the raising of a fund for the
purpose of Indemnifying the employe
against accident. Mr. Kerr said that the

mounts paid in compensation, plus those
paid to lawyers those expended in set-
tlements, court costs and in indemnity
policies would be more than sufficient
to raise a fund big enough to take care
of industrial insurance in Oregon.

He suggested a common measure for
the Pacific Coast.- - He asserted the Pa-
cific Coast loggers' should lead the way.
then the inland states would be com-
pelled to follow suit, because of the
logging supply being controlled here. Mr.
Kerr's address was listened to with in-

terest.
The Pacific Logging Congress was or-

ganized by George M. Cornwall, editor
of the Tlmberman. of Portland. It held
its first annual session in Seattle last
year. Next year the congress will hold
Its meetings at Vancouver. B. C. and
California is pulling strongly for the
fourth year.

The address of welcome was de-
livered by President H. C. Clair, of
the Columbia River Loggers' Association.
President P. E. Blake, of the Pacific
Logging Congress, delivered his annual
address. Vice-Preside- nt Frank H. Lamb,
of Hoquiam. and George M. Cornwall,
secretary --treasurer, of Portland, read
their respective reports.

A number of papers were read, all dis-
cussing subjects of the most absorbing
interest from a logging viewpoint. Keen
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discussion was evoked on the sugges-
tion that there should be a separate pro- -'

fession to be known as logging engineer-
ing. It was contended the engineer was
too apt to be a general and not a spe-
cialized man. The substitution of elec-
tricity for steam and camp sanitation
were subjects that brought forth earnest
addresses.

Papers on Many Topics Read.
The following are the addresses

delivered: "Scaling of Logs," D. L.
Wiggins of Portland: "Cost of Fuel
for Donkeys," A. W. Clark, of Portland:
"Logging Engineering," W. W. Peed, of
Eureka: "Compulsory Industrial Insur-
ance," James Kerr, of Portland: "Gypsy
Locomotive and Installation of

Apparatus." R. T. Earle, of Samoa,
Cal.: "Building Logging Roads With a
Piledrlver," S. Somerville, of Napavlne,
Wash.; "Iogging in British Columbia," A.
J. Hendry, of Vancouver, B. C. : "The

Function of Steam Roads in Modern
Logging," J. J. Donovan, of
Wash.; of Bunk Houses."
A. B. Wastell of Portland: "Handling
Logs Logging Cable.''
F. W. Newby. Hood River: "Overhead
Cableway Yarding System." Ed English,
Mt. Vernon, Wash.: "Legal Phrases." J.
B. Bridges. Aberdeen, Wash.; "Fuel Oil

Costs," Fred Chapman,
Portland: of H.
M. Wolfin. United States Geological Sur-
vey: in Connection With
Logging." C. Renischl, Seattle; "Elec-
tricity as a Factor in Logging: Difficulty
in Its James R-- Thompson,
Portland; ''The Logging Donkey in Fine
Timber." W. Deary. Potlatch, Idaho;
"Logging in National Forests." F. E.
Ames. Portland: "Cost of
of J. S. O'Gorman, Portland.

A banquet was served to the visitors
last night by the Columbia River Log-
ging will be devoted
to a trip ovej the Chapman Logging Com-
pany's camp at The train
will leave Union Depot at 8 A. M.

Lumber Steamers Clear for Bay City.
ASTORIA. Or.. July 22. (Special.)

The steamer Northland cleared at the

STATE ASSEMBLY.
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today for San Francisco
with a cargo of 100,000 feet of lumber
loaded at St. Johns, 450,000 feet loaded
at Portland. 200.000 feet loaded at Pres-co- tt

and 97,000 feet loaded at Rainier.
The steamer Casco also cleared today

for San Francisco. She carries a cargo
of 550.000 feet of lumber, loaded at St.
Helens.

THEFT OF WATCH CHARGED

Charles Confesses Taking
Timepiece on Joy Ride.

After he had lulled himself by fan-
cied immunity from Charles
Pflugger was arrested yesterday by De-

tectives Mallet and Craddock, and
charged with the theft of a watch from
Waino Ketolo. Pflugger, Ketolo and a
third man were arrested about a week
ago at the finish of a joy ride to vari-
ous taverns on the Linnton road. Ketolo

that he had been robbed of
a watch worth $60 and his two com- -'
panions were subjected to a searching
Inquiry, but as neither had the watch
they were fined for being drunk and
were released.

The detectives still felt that one or
the other had relieved Ketolo of the
watch, and continued their investiga-
tions. They learned that Pflugger was'
seen in the vicinity of the inn where
the watch was lost, after being released
from the City Jail. They questioned
him and he confessed that he had taken
the watch and had hidden it in a pile of
rubbish. He told the officers where it
was hidden and they went to the place
Thursday evening and found the watch
concealed in the rubbish.

Pflugger's case went over until Mon-
day, when it is, expected that he will
plead guilty.

Brother and Sister Insane.
EUGENE, Or., July 22. (Special.)

Harold R. Brown has been committed
to the Asylum for the Insane by Judge
E. R. Bryson, in the County Court.
Brown's sister was sent to the same
place four months ago. '
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JUDGES FOURTH

STATE ASSEMBLY

CONCLUDES WORK

Non-Partis- an Judiciary Given
Blowi in Recommendations

for Supreme Bench.

GREETING SENT TO TAFT

As Adjournment Is Taken, Delegates
Feel Sure That Rehabilitation

of Party In Oregon Is Firm-
ly Got Under Way.

(Continued From First Pace.)
cuses were read for approval, something
of a flurry was caused by the conduct of
O. W. Eastham. of Oregon Cltv. In claim
ing to be the assembly nominee for Joint
Senator from Multnomah. Clackamas and
Columbia counties. He had th suDDort
of the Clackamas and Columbia contingents, while the Multnomah delegation
was unanimous in recommending Louisj. Clarke, of Portland.
gations out of three for him, he was the
choice, regardless of the total vote cast.
When the matter was placed before the
assembly, Mr. Clarke was promptly ac
cepted:.

The Oregon City man. however, was
not content, and said he would make
campaign for election as the assembly
nominee regardless of the ratification of
Mr. Clarke made by the assembly itself.

Hibernians Paid Tribute.
It was nearlng 2 P. M. when the dele

gates had. the decks clear for adjourn
ment. Resolutions were first passed ex
pressing appreciation of the action taken
by the Ancient Order of Hibernians In
Its indorsement of President Taft.
Thanks of the assembly were likewise
extended to Chairman Bristol, Judge M.
C. George and other officers of the as-
sembly and of the State Central Com-
mittee, and to the Republican editors of
the state who are supporting the assem
bly cause.

Three rousing cheers were given, upon
adjournment, for the assembly, three
more for Harvey W. Scott, three more
for Mr. Bristol and three for the Repuh
lican ticket as recommended.

Late In the afternoon, a reply from
President Taft to the message sent him
was received by Mr. Bristol. The mes
sage, which had been forwarded to the
President at Bar Harbor, Me., read:

"Telegram received. The President
wishes me to convey to the Republicans
of Oregon In , assembly convened his
hearty thanks for their kind message of
greeting and support. (Signed)

"CHARLES D. NORTON, Secretary.'
District Reports Heard.

Under the last order of business pro
vided for the assembly. Chairman Wil
11am C. Bristol, called for the report
of district candidates for confirmation
by the assembly. In many instances
candidates' for State Senators, DistrictJudges and Representatives are to be
elected in districts comprising more
than one county. Since the delgations
to- - the assembly arrived in the city,
they have been more or less concerned
in discussing the qualifications of the
men they desired to represent them in
those positions, and the action finally
reported is said In each case to be the
result of mature deliberation. The
delegations have had time to get to
gether and consider the candidates from
every angle, instead of being rushed.

The first indorsements to be made
were those of Congressmen W. C. Haw-le- y,

of the First District, and W. R.
Ellis, of the Second District. The men
had been selected by caucuses of the
counties: in those districts, held on
Thursday.

Counties- composing the first and sec
ond water commissioners' districts be
ing different from those of the Con
gresslonal districts, it became neces-
sary for the delegates to assemble
again in different parts of the hall.
where caucuses were held.

Geer Is Chairman.
T. T. Geer was elected chairman of

the First District caucus and F. E.
Alley, secretary. F. K. Gettins, of Coos
County, was successful in defeating the
present incumbent of the position, H. C.
Holgate, of Klamath County. The re
suit was largely because of the geo
graphical location of the homes of the
candidates, and the additional fact that
Coos County has not had a candidate on
the state ticket since its organization.

In the second "water wagon" district
there was no opposition to the recom
mendation of George E. Cochrane, o
Union County.

When recommendations from thi
Senatorial district composed of Clacka
mas, Columbia and Multnomah counties
was called, L. G. Clarke, of Portland
was the only candidate reported. O. W.
Eastham filed a nomination as the as
sembly candidate from Columbia and
Clackamas counties, but it was not
read. Later. , Mr. Eastham announced
that he would withdraw his name from
consideration of the Multnomah dele
gates, and would continue in the race
at the primary.

C. L. Hawley, of Polk County, was in
dorsed as the candidate for Joint Sena
tor from Benton and Polk counties,
while Henry Nice, a farmer of Lincoln
County, was selected as the candidate
for Representative from Lincoln and
Polk counties.

Two Men Indorsed.
The representative district made up

of the counties of Klamath, Lake, Crook
and Grant counties will elect two Join
Representatives in the lower house of
the Legislature, the candidates indorsed
being W. Lair Thompson, of Lake, and
H. P. Belknap, of Crook County.

Hood River and Wasco counties each
secured a candidate for the Legislature
and will mutually aid inthe nomina-
tion and election of J. G.' Tate, of the
former county, and Alexander Stewart,
of Wasco.

Lane county secured the candidate
for Joint Senator from Lane and Linn,
the place going to L. E. Bean, a brother
of United States Judge R. S. Bean. It
is predicted that the candidate willcarry the district by a vote equal to
that given the Judge when he ran for
a place on the supreme bench of. the
state. It was almost unanimous that
time.

J. A- - Buchanan, of Douglas, will be
the leader of the fight for member of
the Legislature from the Douglas-Jackso- n

district.
After a spirited contest in the Sena-

torial district composed of Umatilla,
Morrow and Union, the choice of the
caucus centered on S. F. Wilson, of
Umatilla.

Agreement Carried Out.
In carrying out the ancient agree-

ment between Coos and Curry counties,
the Representative to go to the Legis-
lature from those counties will be se-
lected by the County Central Committee
for the Republicans of Curry County.
Whoever the candidate may be. Coos
County promises him a majority of 600.

Delegations' from Morrow and Uma

tilla counties were unanimous for the
renomination and election of Thomas
J. Mahoney. of Morrow, his record in
the last session of the House of Repre-
sentatives meeting their strongest ap-
proval.

The two Representatives from Gil
liam. Sherman and Wheeler were won
by C. A. Buckley, of Sherman, and W.
J. Mariner of Gilliam.

John R. Latourette was indorsed as
the candidate for Joint Representative
from Multnomah and Clackamas, E. W.
Bartlett. of the latter county, with-
drawing from the contest.

Malheur and Harney counties had no
trouble In centering on W. H. Brooke,
of Malheur, while Yamhill and Tilla-
mook selected A. G. Beals-- , both being;
candidates for the lower house.Judge Frank M. Calkins, present Clr- -
cult Judge for the First District, was
unanimously indorsed for
He. lives in Jackson County.

No Recommendation Made.
In District Number Two there was no

recommendation made by the state as-
sembly, but in the Third Judicial Dis-
trict the two places went to Percy R.
Kelly, of Linn County, and I. H. Van
Winkle, of Salem. Kelly is conceded to
be one of the strongest men In the dis
trict, while Van Winkle has made a
splendid record in the office of the Attor-

ney-General.

In the Fourth Judicial District, com
posed of Multnomah County, the In
dorsements went to J. P. Kavanaugh,
John B. Clelland and J. V. Beach. The
latter had not been strongly urged for
the place now held by Judge Gatens.
but when the Portlanders got into
caucus the suggestion of his name re-
ceived instant approval.

J. U. Campbell, of Oregon City, and
J. A. Eakin. of Clatsop County, both
of whom are at present on the Circuit
bench of the Fifth District, were in-
dorsed for election. Judge Eakin was
appointed in 1909 by Governor Benson
to fill a place created by the Legisla-
ture. Judge Eakin has been a resident
of the State of Oregon since 1866 and is
a graduate of the Boston University
law department.

In the Seventh and Eighth districts
there were no indorsements. Delegates
from the Tenth Judicial District also
declined to make recommendations at
this time.

Davis Seeks Place on Bencb.
Grant County furnished the candi

date for Circuit Judge in the Ninth
District in the person of George E.
IJavls. There evas no opposition to
Judge Davis, and it is predicted that
he will make a clean sweep of the pri
maries and the November election.

In the Eleventh District the delegates
renominated R. R. Butler, the youngest
Circuit Judge who ever sat on the
bench In this state, and who has made
himself immensely popular with theRepublicans of Oregon. Judge Butler
is 29 years- - of age, and has already beena Presidential Elector, campaigned the
state for the National ticket and served
two years on the bench, through ap-
pointment from Governor Chamberlain.
He resides at Condon, and is a gradu
ate of Cumberland University, of Tennessee.

Delegates from the Thirteenth Dis-
trict unanimously tendered the indorse-
ment to H. L. Benson, a brother of thepresent Governor and Secretary of
State. Judge Benson resigned from the
bench two years ago in order to takeup the practice of his profession at
Klamath Falls. "The coyotes- howl for
Benson up our way," Bald one of the
delegates.

HAWLEY FILES AS CANDIDATE

First 'District Representative Prom-
ises to Continue Good Work.

SALEM, Or., July 22. (Special.)
Willis C. Hawley this afternoon -- filed
with the Secretary of State his decla
ration of Intention to become candidate
for as Representative in
Congress from the Frst district.

He states that if elected he will con
tinue his work, hitherto successful, of
securing appropriations for 'rivers, har
bors and public buildings; extending
postal facilities and rural free deliv-
ery, with better pay to employes; re
lief for veterans of the wars; furtherInteresting the Department of Agricul
ture in developing agriculture and hor
ticulture; opening up of the natural re
sources of the state; aiding settlers on
the public domain and increasing the
area open to settlement to Include all
lands properly agricultural.

He asks that the following statement
be placed opposite his name on the
official ballot: "No Interests to serve
but the public interests."

Oswald West, of Astoria, present
Railroad Commissioner, announced this
afternoon his intention to become a
candidate for Governor on the Demo-
cratic ticket. In his declaration he
states that he will fight to a finish any
attempt of the Legislature to repeal or
nullify the initiative and referendum,
direct primary law, corrupt practices
act or the recall. He says further:
"The people must rule the corporations
or the corporations will rule the state.
I believe had God intended that thecorporations and not the people should
rule. He would have created the corpo
rations first."

He asks that the following be placed
opposite his name on the ballot: "I
favor initiative and referendum, direct
primary, corrupt practices act and re
call."

CAR SHEARS OFF POLE

BARREL DASHES IXTO OBSTRUC
TION AT 40-MI- SPEED.

Companion Reported Injured, Which
Auto-Speed- er Denies Many

Scorchers Arrested.

Running at a speed of more than 40
miles an hour without proper lights.
C. Barrel, an automobile salesman, ran
into a telegraph pole on the Linnton
road Thursday night, shearing it off
as with a saw and doing damage to
the car which he estimates at 2000.

Barrel had no large headlights on
the machine, and struck a curve about
a mile below the city at high speed.
He says that he had Just touched the
button to illuminate the speedometer
when he struck. He had not yet had
time to see the figures, but estimates
that he was going at a rate of 40
miles.

The car struck the pole squarely and
the driver and another person who was
with him were not thrown from their
seats. The front of the car was badly
smashed.

Patrolman Cudney went to the place
and was told that an ambulance had
removed a victim of the wreck, but
Barrel denies that this was the case.

Clarence Ratelle wished to take a
few friends for a joy ride, and having
no automobile of his own. borrowed
one from the garage of M. J. Delahunt,
433 East Fifteenth street North. It is
alleged that he had no permission to
do so. While bowling along Grand
avenue, the party was observed by Pa-
trolman Lltherland. who stopped them
and found that Ratelle had no license.
He was arrested and was fined t5.

Automobile No. 2531 passed Patrol-
man Martin at Union avenue and Rus-
sell street Thursday evening, going at
a rate in excess of 25 miles an hour.
The officer signalled to stop, but was
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Oar 1911 Demonstrator
i Has Arrived

Frank C Riggs
Seventh and Oak Streets.

After July 25 in our new Packard
Service Building:. Cornell Road. Twenty-thir-d

and Vv ashincton Sts.

unheeded. He was instructed to ret
warrant for the owner.
C B. Shanks was arrested by Patrol

man Sims, of the motorcycle squad,
for exceeding the speed limit and was
fined $10 in Police Court yesterday.
John H. Wood was caught speeding by
the same officer and forfeited ball in
the sum of $25.

W. J. Clemens made good yesterday
his promise to try out the right of the
police to enforce the traffic ordinancerigidly when the state of traffic did
not require its enforcement. Clemens
was arrested by Patrolman Burke at
Second and Washington streets lastweek for cutting across the corner
instead of making a square turn, as re
quired by the ordinance. Clemens
showed that there were few vehicles
In the vicinity at the time and thatno one was interfered with by uls act.Judge Bennett held that there was a
technical violation, but-no- one calling-
ior punisnment. ine case was dis-
missed.

American Negro Whips Rice.
PARIS, July 22. Sam McVey. the

Ameriean negro heavyweight pugilist,
tonight forced Peter Rice, an English-
man, to quit in the fifth round.

Gladness comes with a better under-Btaudln- g

of the transient nature of the
many physical ills which vanish be-
fore proper efforts gentle efforts-plea- sant

efforts rightly directed and
assisted by the pleasant laxative rem-
edy Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna.- -

Its beneficial effects are due to the
fact that It is the one remedy which
promotes internal cleanliness without
debilitating the organs on which it
acts. To get its beneficial effects al-
ways buy the genuine manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.

FOR YOUR HAIR
Here Are Facts We Want

You to Prove at Our Risk
Marvelous as it may seem, Rexall

"93" Hair Tonic has grown hair on
heads that were once bald. Of course
it is understood that in none of these
cases were the hair roots dead nor
had the scalp taken on a glazed, shiny
appearance.

When the roots of the hair are en-
tirely dead and the pores of the scalp
are glazed over, we do not believe thatanything can restore hair growth.

When Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will do
as above stated, it is not strange thatwe have such great faith in it, and that
we claim it will prevent baldness when
used in time. It acts scientifically, de- - '

stroying the germs which are usually
responsible for baldness. It penetrates
to the roots of the hair, stimulating
and nourishing them. It is a most
pleasant toilet necessity, is delicately
perfumed and will not gum nor per-
manently stain the hair.

We want you to get a bottle of
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic and use it as
directed. If it does not relieve scalp
irritation, remove dandruff, prevent the
hair from falling out and promote an
increased growth of hair and in every
way give entire satisfaction, simply
come back and tell us and withoutquestion or formality we will hand
back to you every penny you paid us
for it.

We lend our endorsement to Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic and sell It on thisguarantee, because we believe It Is the
best hair tonic ever discovered. It
comes' in two sizes, prices 50 cents and
$1.00. Remember you can obtain itonly at The Owl Drug Co.. Inc., Cor. 7th
and Washington Sts.

is graded
? f ? f- -e
I Nal J I Na2 J I.Na3

. None of these
grades will do for us.

We must abso-
lutely have "the Best
Rye in the field".

Grain men say we
are the hardest buy-
ers to please.

Perhaps we are,
but see the result ,

BOTTt-EDJ-N Bono


